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RADIO MANUFACTURERS SERVICE

CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS

TIOGA A C STREETS PHILADELPHIA, PA.

September,194l

TO RMS MEMBERS:

For the past 8 years, Philco has been referring millions
of radio owners to RMS Members for expert servioe at' reasonable,
standard rates. During this time, RMS Members have estabLished

" "eput,ation for fair and uniform charges as well as t,heir
teohirical ability. Using the RMS chart of Standard Service Charges,
has helped RMS MLmbers to justify sufficient service charges and
to prov-e to the customer that their charges are not figured on any
"arbitrary" basis.

Because of increased public attention to service charges
at this time, it is more necessary than ever before to let every
customer know that your business is based upon standard, and
reasonable charges for the professional service you rend.er. You
would naturally expect RMS -- the world's largest service organiza-
tion to be firlt wittr some practical means of making it easy for
you to do this.

The schedule of RUS service charges, which has recently
been revised to fit present day conditions, is now avaLlable in two
new forms designed. t-o impress your customers with your standardized
policy on every visit to your store and with every bill you present.
These charges, which are reproduced on the following pages, were
compiled for average conditions with an attempt at sufficient
ttexiUility to adapt them to the many variations in the intricate
work of repairing radio receivers.

Some members may wish to enlarge upon this system of
charges or to make changes or substitutions in its various features
and frices. lThether you use the standard charges in their suggested
form or not, it is very important that you have'some definite system
of charges to offer your customers. Only in this way can you offset
questions that are bound to arise in the minds of some customers
iesulting from widespread publicity on the subjeot of service charges
in general.

On the back page of this folder, 1loll will find illustrated,
additional RMS businesl builders which will prove of great help to
you in locating new customers and in keeping in contact with those
you already have.

Yours truly,
RADIO MANUFACTURERS SERVIC E
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BUILD CUSTOMER CONFIDENCE AND INCREASE

YOUR EARNINGS THROUGH THE USE OF THE
NE\(/ RMS STANDARD sERVlcE CHARGES

Here is a system of charges that takes into account the skill re-
quired to locate trouble in a radio and shows the customer that the
actual labor involved in replacing a part is the least expensive part of
radio service work. This one feature alone will make the new RMS
standard service charges the greatest help you have ever had in get-
ting the consumer to fully appreciate the value of your professional
services.

The portion of the chart covering "Intermittents" will be especi-
ally valuable to servicemen in accounting for additional time required
to locate the causes of intermittent conditions that are usually so
annoying and troublesome.

The new RMS standard service charges are available to members
in two forms:

COMBINATION BILL FORM PR.89O
This new bill form, both sides of which are reproduced on the
opposiie pa8e, can be used for estimating purfoses as well as
billing. One of these fornrs left with the custonrer when a
chassis is taken to the shop for diagnosis of trouble will avoid
any question regarding charges after an estimate is submitted.
Net Price to RMS Memben J Per 500 . i2.75
fncluding Imprinting I Per 1000 . 4.50

METAL PLAQUE PR-891
Displayed in your store or shop, this permanent metal plaque will help inrpress your customers with the busi-
ness-like manner in which your service work is handled. It is 12 by 16 inches in size, with beveled edges, and
is beautifully lithographed in ivory, blue, and gold.
Net price to RMS Membcrr S .Zg

HOW TO USE THE RMS STANDARD SERVICE CHARGES
Like any other system of professional charges, the suggested

RMS standard service charges will be no nlore perfect than the
nlanner in which they are used. They were intended for aver-
age.conditions, but can be adapted to extreme cases requiring
a mlnlmum or a maximunl anlount of time.

For example, the suggested charge for replacing a volurrre
control, while satisfactory for the average case in which the
faulty control is detected immediately through noisy or erratic
operation, might be insufficient for locating trouble in a volunre
control involving considerable testing. fn receivers using the
volunre control as part of the AVC network, an open circuit or
excessive resistance in the control causes other effects than
noisy operation. For the additional time used in tracing trouble
to the control, the service charge coverinS "Automatic Volurne
Control Systern-resistor or condenser replacenrent, wiring re-
pairs" might be used irr addition to the charge for "Volurrre
Control-replacenrent. "

On the other hand, the usual charge for replacing the volurne
control may prove excessive for a set requiring a new volume
control in addition to several other repairs or general tune-up
charges for alignmerlt, etc. In such cases, a servicenran nray
wish to reduce or eliminate the separate charge for the replace-
nrent of the volume controt. Other sinrilar exceptions to the
general rule will be found by servicemen in the course of adapt-
ing the RMS standard service charges to their business.

In looking over these service charges, you wilt rrote that the
lowest priced items are those requiring no testing to locate the
faulty part such as "Dial Drive Cable-replacenrent," "Dial
Scale-replacenrent," etc. Furthernrore, a charge for nrinor re-
pairs such as replacing a resistor or condenser, or repairing a
short or open circuit in wiring is priced according to the amount
of testing required to locate such faults. Thus a repair of this
kind in the power supply circuit is listed at $2.00, in the audio
anrplifier at $2.50 and in the discriminator circuit at $3.00.

The nrinimum charge will be useful in many ways to cover
nrinor operations, depending upon the service policy of indi-
vidual servicemen. For example, the mininrunr charge on out-
side service calls would be justified in the case of a simple
single operation such as replacing a pilot lamp, whereas a sim-
ilar replacenrent performed in the shop where no additional
tinre would be required, nright be covered by the standard
charge for this operation.

Aligning charges have been broken down into separate oper-
ations, sonre of which are never perforrned separately. This
has been dohe to enable the serviceman to nrake up a composite
charge according to the type of radio and the number of align-
ing operations required. Thus, it is possible with this arrange-
nrent to make up a total aligning charge for sets with different
nunrbers of short wave bands, or sets with additional features
such as F.M., AFC, etc.

Here ore two excmples of billg ncrde up ton the RMS rtand-
qrd rervice chcrrgee hon which it cqn be eeen thot c crrrtomer
could recdily checL lhe vcriouc item! on tbe opporite, ride ol
tbe invoice crnd thereby becone better rotirfied thon it c lurap
rurn chorge were nqde.

Excnnplo of ChcrrEc lor Rcpcrlring Honc Bcrdlo wlth
Opcn orcillqtor coil:

Tertiag eet sad replccinE oscillqtor coi1.......... t2.75
Aligniag internedicrte frequency stoge! .......... .50
AligainE broodcoat bcnd ........... 1.00
Philco Part No. oscillqtor coi1.......... 2.50

Totcl Chcrge $6.75

Extrnplc ol Cbcrgr tor RcpoiritrE Auto Rcdio sitb
Worn out vibrator:

BenovinE gel from ccr qnd reinstqlli.g ........ $1.00
Testing gel qnd replccing vibrqtor 1.50
Philco Parl No. vibrotor .................._ J1!g

Totol Ghcrge $5.00
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T\VO BRAND NEW PROMOTIONAL IDEAS-To bring in ncwf
curtomcrs and obtain molc rcpc.t bugincrr from your prcrcnt cuctome., j

The new RMS Local Radio Log will provide a real inducement to the radio owner if ofiered free with each repair job. After
it has been applied to the radio, this new and difierent radio log will maintain the customer's favorable impression oI your
services.

The new RMS sewice record sticker containing your name and address and complete, concise information on the service
work last performed, will permanently remind the customer of the RMS Member wbo supplied the valuable radio log.

Both of these items are printed on rubberized fabric with a patented adhesive backing whicb adheres instantly and frrmly
to any surface without moistening.

*T*r!.:-,*,:,?":?=i#'":J"tl-l

Quonlity Form No.
a

PR-891

PR-890

PR-880

PR.893

Ad&e$

Dercription Net Price

RMS Stqndqrd S€rvic€ Chorge Plcgue .......... $ .28

Rlrrs stqndord service chorse Bill Forn { ifi i!],333
RMS Service Record ChqssiB Sticker 3.75 per 500

mIS l.ocql Rcdio Iog lor this locclity 1.90 per 100
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Philco Disbibutor .............
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Plecrse ship me the lollowing iterns offered in September RMS Mcriling:
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